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Whether you're considering the resale 
value of your home or are simply resigned 
to doing maintenance projects to keep your 
house in good condition, your lawn and 
garden could certainly benefit from some 
TLC of the home- and lawn-improvement 
variety this spring.

The exterior of your house commands 
most first impressions, and even mild 
winters inflict seasonal damage. If you don't 
know where to start, a home-improvement 
project checklist may help. Consider the fol-
lowing lawn- and garden-maintenance tips 
from home and garden experts at HGTV and 
MarthaStewart.com:

  Remove piles of dead leaves from 
the lawn. Not only will your grass grow 
greener, a clean lawn helps maximize fertil-
izers and pesticides. Don't make the mistake 
of fertilizing your grass too early though. 
April is the general benchmark; any sooner 
might result in yellow spots and dried-out 
patches of grass.

  Check gutters for leaks and debris. 
Loose gutters cause improper drainage, so 
water can collect in basements and crawl 
spaces. Downspouts should point away from 
the foundation of the house and must be 
clear of all debris.

  Start a roof fund. It's a good rule of 
thumb to check your roof for rotted, buck-
led, loose or missing shingles after winter 
because summer sun will only worsen the 
damage. Since roof maintenance is so ex-
pensive, it's also smart to start a fund before 
you need it.

  Remove piles of wood or debris 

stacked near the home. Firewood should 
be kept far away from the foundation, and 
stacked 18 inches off the ground. These pre-
ventative measures help keep insect pests 
from exploring your home.

  Don't strain yourself, and stay 
hydrated. This might be the first time 
you've done any heavy lifting or spent hours 
in the sun for months. Remember to drink 
plenty of fluids, take breaks and stretch your 
muscles. If you suffer from backaches and 
muscle strains, keep some relief like Absor-
bine Jr. (www.absorbinejr.com) on hand. Its 
herbal ingredients and uncanny ability to 
ease muscle and back pain make it a must-
have for yard work.

  Call a professional to clean your 
AC unit. Heating and cooling experts 
recommend an annual servicing since clean 
coils work more efficiently. When the sum-
mer's blazing heat drives you indoors, your 
family will appreciate having an AC operat-
ing at peak levels. (NewsUSA)

Spring checklist 
for home and 

lawn care

T O N Y  R I C C I O
“An Experienced Roofer”
� No Middle Man � No Job Too Small

� Fully Insured �

• Shingles
• Leak Repairs

• Houses • Camps
• Barns  • Sheds

Call Tony today to schedule a Free Estimate

464-5025
day or evening • 7 days a week�

H IGHTECH SOLAR TECHNOLOGY

cp_info@mcttelecom.com603-464-5821
507 County Rd., P.O. Box 1419, Hillsboro, NH 03244

CHRIS PINKHAMCHRIS PINKHAM

Experienced & Caring

• Energy Efficient Homes
• Solar Domestic Hot Water

Systems
Look for us on



Spring heralds a season of fresh starts and growth -- and what better 
way to start anew than with a little spring cleaning?

Taking the time to get organized can make all the difference -- and 
it can make the most cluttered closets and dirtiest corners a breeze to 
clean. With the right tools in hand, organizing any messy space becomes 
a mangeable task. 

You can save time and money by getting cleaning supplies, like dust-
ers, sponges and automated air fresheners, at places like Dollar General.

Still don't know where to start? Try these spring-cleaning tips:
  Cover the basics. Take inventory of your cleaning supplies. Some 

must-haves are mops, brooms, sponges, paper towels, trash bags, disin-
fectant wipes and bathroom-specific supplies. 

Make a list of what you need so you can get it all in one shopping 
trip. Many basic and speciality cleaning products are now available 
online. For the ultimate in convenience, shop online at www.dol-
largeneral.com.

  Tackle the clutter in steps. Spring cleaning can be daunting, so 
take small steps and approach spaces one at a time. Strive to find every-
thing a permanent home. Create "donate" and "trash" piles for items you 
no longer use or need.

  Use organizing tools. Over-the-door mesh shoe racks are great 
for storing all kinds of winter accessories -- hats, gloves, scarves and coats. 
Get some sturdy hooks for purses, backpacks and other accessories, and 
relish the feeling of a clean closet.

  Revitalize your laundry room. Put a stop to the mountain of 
dirty clothes that grows every week by getting each family member a 
laundry basket. If clothing doesn't make it into their bin, it's not getting 
washed. Keep your laundry room stocked with detergent, bleach and 
stain remover.

  Store items in plastic storage containers. Some winter items 
will be used until the early days of summer, others won't make an ap-
pearance until next year. A variety of belongings can be stored in plastic 
containers to keep them organized and out of the way. (NewsUSA)

BARNS OF BRADFORD - Factory Furniture Store
Route 114 by Lake Massasecum, Bradford, NH • 938-2618

MC/Visa • OPEN Mon-Sat 10 to 5; Sun 11 - 4 • Budget terms arranged.

SAVING O’ THE GREEN!

� Shaker & Country-style Dining Room, Bedroom
and Occasional Pieces

� Choose from Solid Oak, Maple, Cherry, Ash
and Pine

� Sofas, Loveseats, Chairs, Sleepers and
Recliners • Clayton Marcus

Free
Delivery

Storewide
Savings!

present this ad for EXTRA SAVINGS on ANYTHING Green
NOW through March 31, 2012

Tips to breeze through 
spring cleaning
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A kitchen renovation is almost always a 
costly and time-consuming undertaking. The 
thought of ripping out and replacing cabinets, 
countertops and appliances is enough to stop 
you in your tracks. But a kitchen redo doesn't 
have to be an all-or-nothing proposition. 
Sometimes, the smallest changes can make 
the biggest difference. Take wallpaper, for 
example.

Nothing enlivens an outdated kitchen 
more quickly or more easily than wallpaper. 
A bright, happy pattern like a toss of fruits or 
vegetables can play on the past with kitschy, 
retro-inspired style. Or you can modernize 
with patterns that mimic tile, stone and metal: 
a budget-friendly alternative to the real, more 
costly materials for backsplashes. You don't 
have to worry about most stains because 
most wallpaper has a protective coating 
and is washable, even scrubbable. In fact, 
kitchen-friendly wallpapers are much lower 

Budget-friendly 
kitchen redos 

with wallpaper

maintenance than paint, which has about a 
three-year life span.

Wallpaper isn't just for kitchen walls. Here 
are some ideas that can modernize any kitchen 
in an instant:

  With extra wallpaper or coordinating 
border, cover lamp shades on hanging fixtures 
to create a chic, pulled-together look.

  Wallpaper inset panels on cabinets and 
pantry doors.

  Paper the back of glass cabinets or 
open shelves and turn the display of everyday 

china into a work of art.
  Tap into your creativity: layer wallpaper 

with a coordinating border and removable 
wall decals. Or, if there's a hard-to-reach angle 
where wallpaper won't work, use a comple-
mentary wall decal to pull the look together.

  If the seating in your kitchen faces 
one wall, create an art installation by placing 
individual peel-and-stick wall decals in store-
bought frames in a pattern on the wall.

To find additional information on wallpa-
per, visit www.yorkwall.com. (NewsUSA)
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Location Rt 77 • Concord Stage Rd
WEARE, NEW HAMPSHIRE

• Portable Containers 
For Sale Or Rent

• Delivery Available

• All Sizes Are Available 
• 6 Month Pre-Paid Discounts 
• Call for Details! 

529-HIDE (4433)

• G a t e d  &  L i g h t e d  F a c i l i t y  
• Outs ide S torage Avai lable  For

R V S ,  B O A T S ,  C A M P E R S ,  E T C

Family Owned & Operated

Beckett
Glass & Aluminum LLC

Serving Central NH since 1969

Hours:
Mon - Fri

8 AM - 6PM
Sat 9 AM - 2 PM

225-3600

Fabricating & Installing

•   Custom Tub &
Shower Enclosures

•   Custom Mirrors
•   Custom Screens
•   Storm & Screen Doors
•   Window & Plate Glass
•   Custom Furniture Tops

41 South State Street  Concord
www.beckettglass.com
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"Flowers are always fashionable, stylish and 
on-trend," says Dani Nichols, a trend-watcher 
for home decor website MuralsYourWay.com. 
Nichols points to hot trends in floral decor this 
spring and summer: 

  Floral walls 
"Flowers have always inspired paint makers 

to create colors that pay homage to both the 
boldness and the delicacy of floral inspirations," 
Nichols says. This year, paint manufacturers 
are offering a diverse palette of floral-inspired 
colors, from dusty roses and iris blues, butter-
cup yellow and daisy white, to frothy lilac and 
popping peony. 

Floral wallpaper and floral murals are also 
great ways to incorporate flowers into a room's 
decor. A subtle pattern of small, delicate flowers 
can create a gentle, peaceful feeling in a room. 
Or, go bold with an accent mural that depicts a 
single, showy bloom. You can find a plethora of 
floral options online at websites like MuralsY-
ourWay.com. 

Daring creativity 
blooms in this 

season's floral decor

  Sustainability 
One of the most enjoyable ways to deco-

rate with florals - cut flowers - is also one of 
the most fleeting. Few beautiful things are as 
short-lived as cut flowers. This season, look for 
cut flower designs to trend toward sustain-
ability, as everyone looks for ways to get more 
enjoyment from their flowers for longer. 

  Daring pairings 
When you think of floral design, you prob-

ably envision bright, rich hues paired with 

background neutrals. This year, however, florals 
are going daring, mixing in metallic accents, 
and deep, saturated purples and blues that 
almost appear black. And while bright or light 
colors are as intrinsic to floral decor as the 
background greenery, dark blooms impart 
an almost mystical aura, whether the hue is 
natural or dyed. 

You'll see these daring pairings pop up 
everywhere from throw pillows to centerpieces, 
this year.  (ARA)

Locally owned and operated for over 21 years
Non-franchise, independent company
IICRC certifi ed fi rm and technicians
Satisfaction guaranteed • Fully insured

Cleaning and 
  Restoration Services
       Call us today at 603.641.6555  •  1.800.293.6319
       info@soilaway.com  •  website: www.soilaway.com

• SocialMedia
www.facebook.com/soilaway
www.twitter.com/soilaway
www.youtube.com/soilaway

CLEANING SERVICES: 
Carpets, Area Rugs, Furniture, Upholstery, Hard Surfaces, Air Ducts, Roof Cleaning

RESTORATION SERVICES: 
Water, Fire/Odor, Mold, Rebuild, Specialty

24/7 EMERGENCY SERVICE: 
603.231.3653, work with all national and local insurance companies



From warm woods and creative colors 
to memorable murals and tailored textures, 
interior designers and industry experts predict 
2012 will offer a multitude of options for 
those interested in giving their homes a fresh 
look. Even better for today's cost-conscious 
consumers is that many of the trends are easy 
and inexpensive. 

  The facts about furniture 
Upholstered furniture coverings are being 

driven more by texture and less by prints. 
Yesterday's bulky, stationary pit sofa will be 
replaced by lower backs and seats along with 
smaller "footprint" pieces clustered into con-
versation groups for more flexibility and ease 
of interaction. 

  The right touch 
Next year's textures and fabrics will in-

clude iridescent metallic woven within fabric; 
strong patterns and bold prints; modern floral; 
tailored woven fabrics like tweed, herring-
bone, plaid and houndstooth; velvet/velour, 
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Top home decor
trends for 2012

sumptuous dupioni silk, and faux fur. 
  A splash of color 
Start with neutral hues of taupe, beige, 

cream, grey, black and white, and then add 
unexpected pops of color with bold acces-
sories from bright yellow paintings to royal 
blue vases. 

Echo this vibrant color spectrum, with rich 
jewel tones like emerald, amethyst, sapphire, 
ruby, garnet and citrine along with deep teal, 
fuchsia, honeysuckle, coffee and gold. 

  Light up your life 
Lighting options will include linen shades 

with clean tailored lines and a play toward 
texture. Lamp bodies will be made of carved 
reclaimed woods deftly finished in soft,neutral 
tones that showcase the natural wood grain. 

  Please tread on me 
There is a renewed interest in woven 

or knotted textures on rugs with "back to 
basics" motifs that harken back to simpler 
times. These rugs are easy and cheerful to live 
with, make a design statement, and serve as 
interesting foundations for rooms with up-
holstered or casework furnishings most often 
seen in neutral colors. Lowell also sees a trend 
toward investment area rugs on tiled floors 
or those resurfaced with wood or faux wood 
veneers for better wear and tear and a greater 
perceived home value. 

  Decorating on a dime 
According to artist/designer/author Pablo 

Solomon, people will continue to look for 
unique, cost-effective ways to improve their 
homes. They'll buy and restore secondhand 
furniture, swap artwork and accessories 
with friends, and use yard sale proceeds to 
purchase new items for their homes. Consign-
ment stores and estate sales will be hot in 
2012, with people discovering the benefits 
of buying older, distressed pieces that are 
well made and affordable. Chairs and sofas 
that can be reupholstered or slipcovered, and 
cabinets for storage, will be sought for their 
quality as well as the aesthetic interest they 
add to modern rooms. (ARA)

HENNIKER SELF STORAGE • 428-3255

Units from
5x5 - 10x30

Available

Units from
5x5 - 10x30

Available
Call for pricing
and availability

OUTDOOR SPACES AVAILABLE
@ $25.00/MO.

INDOOR STORAGE SPACES ALSO
AVAILABLE STARTING @ $25/MO.

Call on Availability
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 It's beautiful outside and the last thing you 
want to do is spend all of your spare time work-
ing on your home when you could be playing 
or spending time with loved ones. 

So what home improvement projects offer 
the biggest bang for your buck, saving you 
both time and money down the road? 

As a homeowner, it's difficult resisting the 
temptation of a new kitchen or bathroom. But 
rule No. 1 in the manual of Homeownership 
101 clearly states: Invest first in the structure of 
your home. 

"The reason is simple," says John Gardner 
of APEX Siding System, a company that makes 
low-maintenance, high-curb appeal fiberglass 
siding. "Taking care of your home will prevent 
major, unexpected repairs and will pay divi-
dends over time." 

The second rule of thumb of home 
improvements is to invest in curb appeal. 
Whether you are selling, renting or staying 

Fix it
Spring home improvements 

that pay off big

for the long haul, it pays to add charm and 
distinction on the exterior. The exterior of a 
home is the basis for the first buying decision; 
this is why investments in curb appeal typically 
provide a higher payback than other home 
improvements. 

Finally, more and more homeowners want 
homes that are easier to maintain. If you want 
to spend more time enjoying life and less time 
working on your home, invest in products such 
as pultruded fiberglass siding and windows 
that are nearly maintenance free and can dra-
matically reduce the time you spend cleaning 
or maintaining your home. 

Based on these three critical rules of hom-
eownership, here's a list of the top five spring 
home improvements with big pay offs: 

  1. Replace gutters. Replacing old 
gutters is an easy way to spruce up a home and 

reduce the chance of water draining into your 
basement. 

  2. Update your siding. New siding can 
instantly give the appearance of a total home 
makeover, while also reducing your mainte-
nance costs by choosing fiberglass products, 
such as APEX siding and trim. Removing old 
siding also provides the opportunity to inspect 
your home for any moisture or critter damage 
that if left unchecked can lead to significant 
and costly damage to the structure of your 
home. 

  3. Repair the roof. Severe weather 
over the years can take its toll on your roof. 
Inspect your roof for loose, damaged or miss-
ing shingles, especially around chimneys and 
vents, where water can leak into your home. 

  4. Install energy efficient windows. 
Replace old, out-of-date windows with new 
energy-efficient, Integrity windows made with 
Ultrex, a fiberglass product. 

  5. Re-seal your driveway. Look for 
cracks and movement in your concrete and 
asphalt driveway. Fill cracks with a crack filler or 
sealer to prevent water from getting under-
neath your driveway. Re-seal your driveway to 
give it a fresh, new look. 

For more information about creating 
lasting beauty for your home's exterior, visit 
apexsidingsystem.com. (ARA)

New London • 526-2800 •  OPEN DAILY
www.clarkeshardware.com
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 Lampton Woods

Derry, New Hampshire
Single Family Homes

PVRM#32
Seller will to
ENTERTAIN

offers between 
$299,000 and $338,876

(603) 845-2119
(603) 845-2277

Open House Hours Sat-Mon 11-3
Rte 28 By-pass to Island Pond Road, Rt onto Derby Lane to Lampton Drive

COMING SOON!!! A Single Family Neighborhood in Beautiful Auburn NH!

This subdivision has not yet been approved by the Attorney General's offi ce, and until such time, only non-binding reservations may be accepted.

Another Quality Built Community by JMJ Properties LLC
(603) 845-2119  •  (603) 845-2277

Priced from $332,900

www.lamptonwoods.com
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Rte 28 By-pass to Island Pond Road, Rt onto Derby Lane to Lampton Drive

COMING SOON!!! A Single Family Neighborhood in Beautiful Auburn NH!

This subdivision has not yet been approved by the Attorney General's office, and until such time, only non-binding reservations may be accepted.

Another Quality Built Community by JMJ Properties LLC
(603) 845-2119  •  (603) 845-2277

Priced from $332,900

www.lamptonwoods.com
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MEREDITH � BEAUTIFUL FORMER MODEL AT CRESTWOOD 
ESTATES packs every upgrade. Finished bsmnt w/ 3/4 bath. Energy Star 
certifi ed home includes cent. vac. & AC. $329,900 MLS#4082732

MOUNT VERNON � WELCOME TO HERITAGE ESTATES! 21 single 
family homes on sites ranging from 1.47 to 7 ac. The "Gatsby" plan shown 
4 brs, 2.5 bath, 2-car gar., more plans avail. $317,900 MLS#4085747

MILFORD � THE "PLYMOUTH"  features oversize family room, open 
foyer, turned stair, also 4 br. version available. More styles too. $279,900

HOOKSETT � THE DARTMOUTH �   We sell 2 University Heights homes 
a month because they are impressive in and out! 3 BR fl oor plan marries 
functionality & luxury into one package!  $339,900 MLS#4052842

Can you buy a home now?
Come to Innovative Realty on Rte. 102 in 

Londonderry on February 1st 6-8pm for a 
free class on zero and low down payment 

programs. Q & A with the experts - 
Do you qualify? Find out on site! 

Seats are fi rst come fi rst serve basis. 
 Email over your reservation today.

MEREDITH - BEAUTIFUL FORMER MODEL AT CRESTwOOD 
ESTATES packs every upgrade. Finished bsmnt w/ 3/4 bath. Energy Star 
certified home includes cent. vac. & AC. $329,900 MLS#4082732

MOUNT VERNON - wELCOME TO HERITAGE ESTATES! 21 single 
family homes on sites ranging from 1.47 to 7 ac. The "Gatsby" plan shown 
4 brs, 2.5 bath, 2-car gar., more plans avail. $317,900 MLS#4085747

MILFORD - THE "PLYMOUTH"  features oversize family room, open 
foyer, turned stair, also 4 br. version available. More styles too. $279,900

HOOKSETT - THE DARTMOUTH -   We sell 2 University Heights homes 
a month because they are impressive in and out! 3 BR floor plan marries 
functionality & luxury into one package!  $339,900 MLS#4052842

Can you buy a home now?
Come to Innovative Realty on Rte. 102 in 

Londonderry on February 1st 6-8pm for a 
free class on zero and low down payment 

programs. Q & A with the experts - 
Do you qualify? Find out on site! 

Seats are first come first serve basis. 
 Email over your reservation today.
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GILFORD � Custom Timberpeg Post & Beam 3BR home on level .43 
acre lot w/mtn views, sandy beach & 130' WF. Governor's Island Club 
amenities.  $2,450,000

GILFORD � Welcome to the top of the world! This is the ultimate in 
privacy, serenity and elegance. 4BR, 7 baths, 212 acres. The list goes on 
and on.  $4,450,000

GILFORD � Arguably one of the most beautiful homes on Lake Win-
nipesaukee. Sweeping views, 270' WF, sandy beach, double U-shaped 
canopy docks.  $7,299,000

GILFORD � Lovely 4BR home w/idyllic 1.44 acre setting surrounded by 
naturalized woodlands, perennial gardens, and overlooks a stunning 
free-form pool.  $879,000

GILFORD � Skiffi  ngton Homes presents a sun-fi lled 4BR home with 
picturesque views of Belknap Mtns and SW exposure. Governor's 
Island Club amenities.  $2,695,000

GILFORD � An elegant custom 5BR Governor's Island home with 
captivating views. 300+' of  WF with lush landscaping. Built with 
unmatched detail and quality.  $7,300,000

GILFORD � Soon to be fi nished, this new Governor's Island 5BR home 
is outstanding. Sweeping views, oversized deck, fi re-pit, U-shaped 
dock.  $3,200,000

GILFORD � One of the best values on Winnipesaukee! Beautifully 
updated. 151' WF, natural sandy beach and perched beach, covered 
U-shaped dock.  $1,795,000

GILFORD � This 5BR Craftsman Style home with an Adirondack fl air 
is one of a kind. 188' Winnipesaukee WF, 1 acre, Governor's Island 
location.  $4,395,000

GILFORD � A brilliant creation surrounded by lush grounds with stone 
patios and commanding views. 6BR suites, children's wing, conserva-
tory and more.  $10,500,000

MOULTONBOROUGH � Details and amenities exceed the average at 
this custom 5BR home. 275' fabulous Winnipesaukee WF with sandy 
beach and gorgeous views.  $2,495,000

MOULTONBOROUGH � Enjoy the quality of a Skiffi  ngton home 
surrounded by warmth and charm in this spacious 4BR home, 210' WF, 
beach, U-shaped dock.  $2,250,000

WOLFBORO � A gracious and beautifully appointed 4BR Lake 
Winnipesaukee home with picturesque views, 90' of owned WF, & a 
beautifully landscaped lot.  $1,995,000

CENTER HARBOR � This remarkable 4BR home has been restored w/
the utmost attention to detail & quality. Beautiful wood fl oors, high 
ceilings. Nice.  $799,000

MEREDITH � A stunning Grouse Point 4BR home that has been totally 
and beautifully updated. AMAZING views! Included is Dock #4 and a 
three bay garage.  $1,145,000
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beautifully landscaped lot.  $1,995,000

CENTER HARBOR - This remarkable 4BR home has been restored w/
the utmost attention to detail & quality. Beautiful wood floors, high 
ceilings. Nice.  $799,000

MEREDITH - A stunning Grouse Point 4BR home that has been totally 
and beautifully updated. AMAZING views! Included is Dock #4 and a 
three bay garage.  $1,145,000
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WINDHAM � Handsome hip roof colonial set on 3 acres of land. 
4 BR's. 2.5 BA's. Attached 2 car garage. SS and granite in kitchen. 
Familyroom with stone FP.  $329,000

WINDHAM � Immaculate and tastefully decorated colonial. 
Gourmet kitchen with granite and custom cabinets. Huge master 
suite - luxurious spa bath.  $579,900

WINDHAM � Well cared for colonial on beautiful 1.49 acre lot with 
easy access to I-93. 3 bedrooms, many upgrades. Just move in and 
enjoy at  $229,900

WINDHAM � Striking contemporary. 2.21 acres in a cul-de-sac 
atop Jenny's Hill. Cherry kitchen with granite counters. Cathedral 
ceillings. 3BR 2.5 BA.   $419,900

WINDHAM � Immaculate town house in popular Wynridge. Big 
livingroom with fi replace and bookshelves, fi nished lower level. 
2 BR. 2.4 BA.   $209,900

WINDHAM � Spacious split-entry in a desirable neighborhood. 
Private lot. New maple kitchen with granite. 3 bedrooms. 2 baths. 
Immaculate condition.   $289,900

WINDHAM � Impeccable quality in this full brick exterior, 4000+SF 
home built by 'Robert Scott.' 2.4 acre estate lot abutting Windham 
Country Club.  $599,900

SPRUCE POND WINDHAM � Beautiful Lt. Reid Model with 3,420 
Sq. Ft. Gorgeous custom kitchen.  $569,900  Open Sundays 12-3, 
I-93, exit 3, R: 111, L: Rt 28

WINDHAM � CANOBIE LAKE � Waterfront home in prestigious 
neighborhood. 215feet of lake frontage. Country french brick home. 
First fl oor master suite.   $669,900

WINDHAM � Spruce Pond: Why wait? 2009 resale off ers every 
amenity. Gorgeous center island kitchen with bayfront breakfast 
area, huge familyroom.  $499,900

WINDHAM � Spacious custom colonial off ering over 4,000 SF and 
set on a private 2.78 acre lot. Top neighborhood.  $629,900

SPRUCE POND WINDHAM � Dramatic new fl oorplan. Foyer with 
curved staircase opens to upper story bridge overlooking 2 story 
greatroom. Open Sun. 12-3.  $544,900

WINDHAM � Quick close possible on popular Morrison model 
at Spruce Pond Estates. Dramatic familyroom. Finished 3rd fl oor 
bonus room. 3 car garage.  $484,900

SPRUCE POND � WINDHAM OPEN EVERY SUN. 12�3 � 3500+ 
sf colonial with 3 car attached garage. Gorgeous kitchen. Big 
master suite. Facsimile shown.  $588,900

VALUE IS IN THE LAND! � Approvals in place for a new 2500+/- 
sq. ft. home with covered porch and attached garage. Panoramic 
views of Cobbett's Pond. $299,900

wINDHAM - Handsome hip roof colonial set on 3 acres of land. 
4 BR's. 2.5 BA's. Attached 2 car garage. SS and granite in kitchen. 
Familyroom with stone FP.  $329,000

wINDHAM - Immaculate and tastefully decorated colonial. 
Gourmet kitchen with granite and custom cabinets. Huge master 
suite - luxurious spa bath.  $579,900

wINDHAM - Well cared for colonial on beautiful 1.49 acre lot with 
easy access to I-93. 3 bedrooms, many upgrades. Just move in and 
enjoy at  $229,900

wINDHAM - Striking contemporary. 2.21 acres in a cul-de-sac 
atop Jenny's Hill. Cherry kitchen with granite counters. Cathedral 
ceillings. 3BR 2.5 BA.   $419,900

wINDHAM - Immaculate town house in popular Wynridge. Big 
livingroom with fireplace and bookshelves, finished lower level. 
2 BR. 2.4 BA.   $209,900

wINDHAM - Spacious split-entry in a desirable neighborhood. 
Private lot. New maple kitchen with granite. 3 bedrooms. 2 baths. 
Immaculate condition.   $289,900

wINDHAM - Impeccable quality in this full brick exterior, 4000+SF 
home built by 'Robert Scott.' 2.4 acre estate lot abutting Windham 
Country Club.  $599,900

SPRUCE POND wINDHAM - Beautiful Lt. Reid Model with 3,420 
Sq. Ft. Gorgeous custom kitchen.  $569,900  Open Sundays 12-3, 
I-93, exit 3, R: 111, L: Rt 28

wINDHAM - CANOBIE LAKE - Waterfront home in prestigious 
neighborhood. 215feet of lake frontage. Country french brick home. 
First floor master suite.   $669,900

wINDHAM - Spruce Pond: Why wait? 2009 resale offers every 
amenity. Gorgeous center island kitchen with bayfront breakfast 
area, huge familyroom.  $499,900

wINDHAM - Spacious custom colonial offering over 4,000 SF and 
set on a private 2.78 acre lot. Top neighborhood.  $629,900

SPRUCE POND wINDHAM - Dramatic new floorplan. Foyer with 
curved staircase opens to upper story bridge overlooking 2 story 
greatroom. Open Sun. 12-3.  $544,900

wINDHAM - Quick close possible on popular Morrison model 
at Spruce Pond Estates. Dramatic familyroom. Finished 3rd floor 
bonus room. 3 car garage.  $484,900

SPRUCE POND - wINDHAM OPEN EVERY SUN. 12-3 - 3500+ 
sf colonial with 3 car attached garage. Gorgeous kitchen. Big 
master suite. Facsimile shown.  $588,900

VALUE IS IN THE LAND! - Approvals in place for a new 2500+/- 
sq. ft. home with covered porch and attached garage. Panoramic 
views of Cobbett's Pond. $299,900
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CHARMING STORYBOOK SETTING � Where can you get a 
charmer like this for $169,900? Adorable home in country setting. 
Estate sale may include some furnishings. Detached barn/storage 
shed. Very cozy!  $169,900  472-4400 MLS#4080624

116 South River Road • Bedford, NH 03110   • (603) 472-4400

License NMLS #167641  Licensed by the New Hampshire Banking Department     27 Lowell Street, Suite 502 • Manchester, NH 03102

CAPE ON NICE LOT IN WEARE � This 3 bedroom cape has 
two full baths on two rural acres is subject to short sale. Needs a 
little TLC but at this price, it's worth it!  $75,000  MLS#4114372  
472-4400

NEW PRICE ON THE SEACOAST � This sprawling open concept 
home has soaring ceilings, a dramatic entry, tile and hardwood 
fl oors. 4 bdrms, 3 & 1/2 baths, and a kitchen fi t for a chef, all on a 
1.21 acre lot (room for a pool) and within minutes to the beach!  
$799,000  MLS#4069228  472-4400

SPACIOUS COLONIAL IN WEARE � This lovely colonial has four 
huge bdrms, sunken liv. room w/gas FP, hardwood, tile & carpet, 
fully applianced kitchen, w/walk-in pantry, walk-in closet, whirlpool 
tub in master suite, all on 6 ac. lot w/a country setting.  $349,900  
MLS#4112713  472-4400 

THIS HOME TO BE BUILT, SO MAKE IT YOUR OWN! � Once 
you preview the model to see the builders workmanship you'll 
understand why this home to be built on a 2 acre lot could be 
perfect for you. 3 bedrooms, 2-1/2 baths, 2 car garage and optional 
geothermal!  $296,500  MLS#4040755  472-4400 

MULTI�FAMILY INVESTMENT � This outstanding property 
presents unlimited possibilities to the wise investor! Large 1870 
farmhouse with one 3-bdrm and one 2-bdrm apartment. The barn 
serves as the garage and the area to the rear of the property is 
included.  $299,900  MLS#4105714  889-1875 

SO MUCH IN THIS GRACIOUS HOME � Amherst Colonial with 3 
car garage, lg. country kitchen w/access to deck. 1st fl r. master suite 
or in-law/teenage apt. w/separate entrance. 4BR, 4BA, LL playrm, 
large fam. rm w/custom built-ins, gas FP, newer roof & septic.  
$375,000  MLS#4114665  673-1775 

ADORABLE STARTER OR RETIREMENT HOME � All ready for 
you to enjoy, this ranch style home in a great location has a new 
roof, siding, furnace, sliders, septic and leach fi elds, and is just 
minutes to Goff stown.  $179,900  MLS#4046667  472-4400 

BACK ON THE MARKET! � Lovingly cared for custom built colonial 
with space and privacy for everyone. Large eat-in kitchen, dining 
rm, living rm, family rm, loads of details - all within walking distance 
to stores, restaurants, ballfi eld & the Piscataquog River.  $269,900  
MLS#4060819  472-4400

(603) 325-5853
ursula.gordon@realliving.com

(603) 494-4023
dphanson@comcast.net

(603) 533-4447
susanne.kimball@realliving.com

Senior Loan Offi cer
603.548.8950
603.386.6239

ginniemac@comcast.net
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farmhouse with one 3-bdrm and one 2-bdrm apartment. The barn 
serves as the garage and the area to the rear of the property is 
included.  $299,900  MLS#4105714  889-1875 

SO MUCH IN THIS GRACIOUS HOME - Amherst Colonial with 3 
car garage, lg. country kitchen w/access to deck. 1st flr. master suite 
or in-law/teenage apt. w/separate entrance. 4BR, 4BA, LL playrm, 
large fam. rm w/custom built-ins, gas FP, newer roof & septic.  
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HISTORIC FARMHOUSE � Excellent opportunity for large or extended family, in-law potential. Great horse property/gentlemens farm on 2.37 acres with fruit trees and garden area. 13 rooms, 
7 bedrooms, Carriage House, large post and beam barn with paddock, screen house, in-ground pool, 3 car garage, numerous updates. Great location to major points of interest moutains, 
seacoast, Boston. Minutes to 93. (Formerly Breezy Hill Bed and Breakfast)  $499,900

VACATION YEAR ROUND �LAKES REGION� � Nothing to do but move in! 10 minutes from Lake Winnipesaukee you'll fi nd the perfect home in a well maintained 3 Bdrm cape in Locke Lake 
Colony, front to back liv. rm, spacious fl r plan. H/W & laminate fl rs., lg. bdrms, 2 full baths. Well landscaped, deck. Never be without power as this home is wired and equipped with a generator. 
Access to two lakes incl. multiple docks, 8 sandy beaches, 2 pools, play areas, tennis, and a golf course. Miles of access to Snowmobile trails. 40 min. to Gunstock Resort.  $169,900

INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY � 7 buildings ranging in 
size from 2 units to as many as 15 units in a building. Total 
of 50 units. 9-10% CAP rate. $2,500,000

OFFICE LEASE � 1280 s/f, 6 room offi  ce with reception/
waiting, kitchenette and fi le room. Private BA, private en-
trance. Superb location off  102 at I-93, exit 4. $1690/mo.

SOUTH LONDONDERRY LOCATION! � Private lot in 
established sub-division with fi ve bedrooms, septic and 
well already on it, as well as a paved drive. $125,000

MEDICAL CENTER/WALK�IN CLINIC � 12,040 s/f of 
space available, former Family Med Ctr, Drs practice, & 
Physical Therapy Ctr. Can be leased separate. $7psf

SPACIOUS PARK LOT!! � Nice area for this 2 bdrm mobile 
home. Peaked roof, 3-season sunroom, handicap ramp, 
farmers porch and pets okay. $44,900

MIXED USE � RES/IND � 912s/f 2 bdrm home & 1000s/f 
wood frame warehouse, 3+ ac. ind. parcel. Uses: light ind. 
self storage, warehouse, & more. $375,000

GREAT STARTER OR RETIREMENT HOME � Open 
concept ranch, vaulted ceilings, family rm with hearth for 
wood stove, full basement. Lovely 1.1 acre lot. $199,900

MUST SEE! BEAUTIFUL TOWN HOUSE � fresh paint, 
hardwood fl rs, new carpet, updated baths. Loft for added 
bdrm or offi  ce. 1 car garage, central ac. $1375/mo.

CONVENIENT COUNTRY SETTING � 2nd level, private 
entrance, living rm w/combo din. & kitch, large deck over-
looking rear yard, master bdrm with 2 closets. $750/mo.

HISTORIC FARMHOUSE - Excellent opportunity for large or extended family, in-law potential. Great horse property/gentlemens farm on 2.37 acres with fruit trees and garden area. 13 rooms, 
7 bedrooms, Carriage House, large post and beam barn with paddock, screen house, in-ground pool, 3 car garage, numerous updates. Great location to major points of interest moutains, 
seacoast, Boston. Minutes to 93. (Formerly Breezy Hill Bed and Breakfast)  $499,900

VACATION YEAR ROUND (LAKES REGION) - Nothing to do but move in! 10 minutes from Lake Winnipesaukee you'll find the perfect home in a well maintained 3 Bdrm cape in Locke Lake 
Colony, front to back liv. rm, spacious flr plan. H/W & laminate flrs., lg. bdrms, 2 full baths. Well landscaped, deck. Never be without power as this home is wired and equipped with a generator. 
Access to two lakes incl. multiple docks, 8 sandy beaches, 2 pools, play areas, tennis, and a golf course. Miles of access to Snowmobile trails. 40 min. to Gunstock Resort.  $169,900

INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY - 7 buildings ranging in 
size from 2 units to as many as 15 units in a building. Total 
of 50 units. 9-10% CAP rate. $2,500,000

OFFICE LEASE - 1280 s/f, 6 room office with reception/
waiting, kitchenette and file room. Private BA, private en-
trance. Superb location off 102 at I-93, exit 4. $1690/mo.

SOUTH LONDONDERRY LOCATION! - Private lot in 
established sub-division with five bedrooms, septic and 
well already on it, as well as a paved drive. $125,000

MEDICAL CENTER/wALK-IN CLINIC - 12,040 s/f of 
space available, former Family Med Ctr, Drs practice, & 
Physical Therapy Ctr. Can be leased separate. $7psf

SPACIOUS PARK LOT!! - Nice area for this 2 bdrm mobile 
home. Peaked roof, 3-season sunroom, handicap ramp, 
farmers porch and pets okay. $44,900

MIxED USE - RES/IND - 912s/f 2 bdrm home & 1000s/f 
wood frame warehouse, 3+ ac. ind. parcel. Uses: light ind. 
self storage, warehouse, & more. $375,000

GREAT STARTER OR RETIREMENT HOME - Open 
concept ranch, vaulted ceilings, family rm with hearth for 
wood stove, full basement. Lovely 1.1 acre lot. $199,900

MUST SEE! BEAUTIFUL TOwN HOUSE - fresh paint, 
hardwood flrs, new carpet, updated baths. Loft for added 
bdrm or office. 1 car garage, central ac. $1375/mo.

CONVENIENT COUNTRY SETTING - 2nd level, private 
entrance, living rm w/combo din. & kitch, large deck over-
looking rear yard, master bdrm with 2 closets. $750/mo.
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246 W. Main St., Hillsboro 464-3880
Toll Free: 1-877-536-5213 • Email: redcoat@conknet.com

Red Coat Homes

Proudly announcing 

The New Standard 
in Manufactured Homes

Pine Grove Manufactured Homes

Plan #1896 - 3 bedrooms - 2 bathrooms - 1640 square feet:

7/12 pitched roof with full attic

$98,174 Complete on your pad. Land, sitework, septic, water & pad extra.
YOUR CHOICE • YOUR LOT • ANYWHERE IN NH

Venetian spa master bath

Step-down, sunken family room & kitchen

Gourmet hearth wall kitchen
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Quality Modular Homes 

10 Year Warranty
Modest, Mid-Sized or Mansion

246 W. Main St., Hillsboro 464-3880
Red Coat Homes


